
WARNER COMING BACK AGAIN

Crack Quarterback of Cornhuskers
Sends Encouraging; Word.

GUS LOFGBEN ALSO TO RETURN

l.at'M Rrpnrli Give Xrtiraaka tl-frl(- f
Hop of Tnrnlni Oat A

nthrr MUaoai-- Valley Cham-

pionship ElrTrn.

LINCOLN, Ppt. lfl (Special ) Corn-husk-

foot ball stock took another bound
upward thU wk with the positive an-

nouncement by Manager Earl O. Eager
that "Jerry" Warner, crack quarterback,
and Gus Lofgren. "stsr end." would be
In school Spain this fall. Up until 4he last
few daya It aeemed a If the Comhuskeri
would lose the,. services of these two grid-Iro- n

stars.
CaptaJn "Hippo" Pbonka made a Tying

trip to Warner's home when he learsed
that there, waa a strong possibility thxt
Warner would not be In achool and suc-

ceeded In obtaining a definite promise.
Lofgren also wrote Eager that he had
finally decided to come to school thla fall
again.

Lofgren will have a big task on his hands
in getting his credits in shape to play foot
ball. The little end was quarantined last
spring for smallpox Just before the final
semester examinations and he was forced
to miss so much work that he will have to
make up that which he missed. Hie work
la in ouch shape that he can make It up,
however.

Prank Again at Half.
The necessity of placing Owen Frank at

quarter is overcome with the return of
Warner, and Nebraska will again have her
sensational halfback In big natural posl-tio- n.

Frank plays a steady, reliable game
at quarter, but bis greatest asset to the
team was his brilliant running with the
ball In smashes through tackle, and Frank
did not show up as well in quarter as in

, the halfback position.
Coach Stlehm will have eight veterans to

Ftart with. The new all-ye- coach will
have but two places in the line and one
in the back field to fill unless some of the
new men give greater promise than the
veterans. Of the veterans the following
will be back: Captain 8. V. Shonka, tackle;
Walter Chauner and Gua Lofgren, ends;
Harmon, guard; "Zack" Hornberger. cen-

ter; "Jerry" Warner, quarterback; O.

Frank and E. Frank, halfbacks.
Four of last year" substitutes will also

be on hand with the opening of fall prac-

tice. Anderson, . a . big guard; GlbBon, a
back field man; Russell in the back field
and Elwell In the back field are last year's
squad members.

Many Sw Men.
Of the new men "Jimmy" Plerson, a big

lineman weighing 210 pounds, is the most
likely - looking candidate. Plerson played
on the freshmen team four years ago when
"Captain Jack" Temple and othT gridiron
stars entered the university. Plerson wa
regarded as the best player on the fresh-
man squad that year, with the possible ex-

ception of Temple. He waa big and ag-

gressive and possessed a good knowledge
of the game.

Blnce then he haa kept apace wtth the
new rules ' and Manager Eager expects
Plerson to be a valuable addition to the
squad.

Purdy, the Beatrice athjete, who first
played on the freshmen team at Chicago
and later returned to Nebraska, Is another
strong possibility. Purdy haa been train-
ing all summer and Is In superb condition
for, the opening of practice. Mulligan Is
another Beatrice boy who will give all
comers' a raoe.. Potter Is a likely looking
chap In the back field, while Weaver, a
Norfolk High school player. Is remarkably
fast and clever at fullback. Carlson was
the only lineman of promise on the fresh-
man squad.

With this array of. new talent and with
practically an entire team of veterans,
great thing are expected of Stlehm at the
Cornhusker school, and Nebraska Is al-

ready pinning hopes for another Missouri
valley championship. This season will also
mark the resumption of athletic relations
with another big eight team, for on the
Saturday preceding Thanksgiving Nebraska
will meet Michigan In Lincoln. Early In
the season the Cornhuskers play with Min-
nesota on Northrup field.

A Stiff Schedule.
The schedule Is the stiff est a Cornhusker

squad has ever been called upon to face.
The schedule embraces two games with
"big eight" members, three with Missouri
valley conference leaders and two hard
practice games. The schedule is as follows:

October 7 Kearney Normal at Lincoln-Octob- er

14 Kansas Aggies at Lincoln.
October 21 Minnesota at Minneapolis.
October 28 Missouri at Lincoln.
November 4 Ames at Ames.
November 11 Doane at Lincoln.
November lft Kansas at Lawrence.
November 25 Michigan at Lincoln.
This schedule calls for the rtohest foot

hall menu ever served to Lincoln devotees.
The Michigan battle will attract thousands
while the gridiron struggle with the "Ti-
gers" earlier In the season will probably re-

sult In one of the greatest games of the
season, for the Mlssourians have been ex-

ceptionally strong the last three years and
indications are that another strong team
will represent the school again this season.

An Eastern Assistant.
Nebraska will draw almost entirely from

the east for the coaching staff. Although
the name has not been made public it is
understood that an eastern man a grad-

uate of the Ohio State university and a
prominent athlete will be chosen as as-

sistant to Btlehm. No formal action in the
selection of an assistant coach can take
place until the athletic board meets at the
opening of the school term, but It will
probably accept the recommendation of the
committee. '

The prospective coach la a Lincoln phy-

sician and a gridiron star at his college.

"Knockout Brown"
to MejetBill Uvick

Good Preliminaries Accompany Middle-w-

eights' Go in South
- Omaha Friday.

"Knockout Brown" of Chicago and Billy
Uvlck. middleweight fighters, who are said
to possess considerable knowledge of the
fighting game and some staying ability,
will box ten rounds at Stanek's hall. South
Omaha, Friday night.

The contest will eb the main go of the
evening. It will be preceded by a good
card of preliminaries, according to the
promoters. Fight fans are taking consider
able interest In the bout and the hall's

capacity is expected to be taxed.

Jack Lester is Too
Many for Bill Lang

Washington Boy is Given the. Deci
sion Over the Australian

Heavvweieht.
SYDNEY. N. 8. W., Sept . Jnck Lester

of Cleelum, Wash., today defeated Bill
Land, the Australian heavy weight, for the
rhamDlonshlD of Australia

The battle went the full twenty rounds
scheduled and Lester was awarded the
sedition, on points,

McKeen Motor Car Team
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From Left to Riht. Top Row Moucha. Left Field; Carlson, Pitcher; Pfeffer,
Center Field; Dyck. First Base; C. W. T. Lourks, Acting Manaper. Middle Row J. M.
Dame (Captain) Catcher; Erlckson, Shortstop; Chenoweth. Third Base. Bottom Row

Hofer, Second Base; J. A. Danze, Right Field; McMonagle, Right Field.

Beefy Candidates
Come, to Creignton

- for Gridiron Work

While Loss of Former Stars is Felt,
Newcomers Are Encouraging

to the Coaches.

First call for foot ball practice was Issued
Friday night at Creignton university and
about twenty eager early birds responded.
Assistant Coach Morgenthaler had the can-

didates in charge. Anything strenuous waa
excluded from the evening's program, the
players indulging principally in loosening
up their punt boots. The greater part of
year's strongholds will again be in the
lineup, but few have as yet reported. Of
those missing Frank Marrln and "Red"
Kyle are most needed. Rhonek will re-
turn to school this year, but has completed
his four years of foot ball and will there-
fore be Ineligible. But this ordinarily dis-
couraging outlook seems to be overshad-
owed by the very opportune appearance of
several strong and reputable newcomers.
The most likely one of these Is a young
huskily built chap by name of Murphy.
He tips the beam In fighting weight at
190 pounds. His particularly good point is
speed and he handles the pigskin as no
foreign thing. With this chap undoubtedly
making good and bolstering up Coach Mi-
ller's line he la already assured of a ster-
ling defense. Stapleton Is another big'
husky who excel Is Murphy by a few pounds
in beef and will In all probability fill In
at guard. CNeil, McGrane, Bud Sullivan,
McCarthy and young "Farmer" Burns are
out and. contending for one of stellar roles,

If enthusiasm Is not playing too strong a
part In the foot ball prospects rumored
about the college, Creighton Is destined
for the biggest year in its history. Coach
Miller realizes the Importance of his sched
ule and fully appreciates the strength of
Marquette, Colorado Springs and St.
Thomas. Then, too, Creighton finds Itself
at a considerable disadvantage In having
four long trips on the season's schedule:
at Milwaukee, Colorado Springs, Yankton,
8. Z., and St Paul. Another team, the
Western Union college of Iowa, has been
added to the schedule, and this aggrega-
tion will be the first on whom. Creighton
will test her mettle.

Monday morning prectice will begin in
full sway under the twin supervision of
Coaches Miller and Morganthaler.

Peru Normal Ready
v for Gridiron Year

Coach Thacker Has Good Lineup of
Old Stars and New Material that

Look Like Champions.
essBaBaasBMBja y

PERU. Neb., Sept. 9. (Special.) Pros-

pects for a winning foot ball team at the
Peru Normal are better than ever before.
Already the foot ball men are coming back
and practice will start Monday.

Among these are Captain Shaver, Renfro,
Lundy. Ralston, Schott. Sims, Glfford. alV

players of last year. Shaver and Renfro
won places on the All Nebraska team last
fall and big things are expected of them
this year. Sims is also a star man, and he,
Ralston, Lundy and Renfro playing the
back field, the team will be exceptionally
fast on offensive work.

Coach Thacker of a Michigan high school
s here looking over the ground and getting
things lined up.

Thacker has coached foe-- three years In

Michigan and has won every game of foot
ball, basket ball and bas ball that his
team have played in the last three years.

Word has been received from different
men over the state who have played high
school foot ball that they were contemplat-
ing entering the normal this fall, and with
these and a host of scrubs of last year to
build up the team. It ought to be a winner.

The schedule for the season is a stiff
one. Among the teams to be played arc
Wesleyan. Hastings. Grand Island. Amity,
Tabor, Warrensburg Normal and Kearney
Normal.

MILLERS DIVIDE DOUBLE BILL

(Continued from First Page )

the visitors and had one bad Inning
Score:

Batted for Cutting in ninth.
MUwaukee 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0--0
St. Paul ....2 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 i

Two-bas- e hit: Autrey. Bases on balls
Off Larov. 1. Struck out. Bv Laroy. 6. bv
Cutting. 3. Time: 1.50. Umpires: Owens
ana fox.

HOOSIEItS HUN OVER COLONELS

Scantier Keeps Hits Scattered and
Locals Fielding Is Poor.

LOUISVILLE. Sept. . Indianapolis
easily defeated Louisville today In the
opening game of the series. Schlitser kept
his hits scattered and the locals played
poorly in the field. Score:

Batted for Hikes In the ninth.
Batted for Ludwing In the eighth.

Indianapolis 3 0 2 2 0 0 1 0 413
Louisville 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 02Stolen bases: Hulsvitt, Beacher. McCar-
thy. Houscr, Schliuer. Three-bas- e hit:McCarthy. Sanrtfice hits. Hoffman, Mc-
Carthy. Sohlttzer. Hits: Off Pflester. 7 in
three and one-thir- d Iningi. off Baker,' i
in four and two-thir- innings; off Hikes,
two In one Inning. Struck out: Bv Pflester,
1; by Baker, 4; by Schlitser, S. Bases on
balls: Off Pficster. 1; off Baker. 3; oft
Hikes, 2; off Schlitser, L Time. 2 00. Urn-plre- s:

Chill ad Handlboe.

Advertise In The Bes Want Add col-

umns and watch your business grow.
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BOWLERS READY FOR OPENING

Mercantile League Plays Initial
Games Monday Night.

CHICAGO SYSTEM IS ADOPTED

A Pew New Paces Will Be Seen,
but for Moat Part Laat Tear's

Teams Will Remain
Intact.

The Mercantile will be the first of the
many leagues to commence, Its regular
bowling season. The schedule calls tor the
opening games Monday night. The schedule
is as follows:

Midland vs, Root on alleys Nos. 1 and 2.
Corey & McKenzle vs. El Paxo on alleys

Nos. 4 and 6. ,
Columbia Insurance vs. Outlaws on alleys

Nos. 6 and 7.
A. O. U. W. vs. Spauldlngs on alleys

Nos. 9 ana m.
A few new faces will be seen among the

bowlers, but In most cases the teams will
remain Intact and will shoot with the same
lineup as last season. The A. I. Root team
will line up with Mokry, Kranda, Lemley,
Arm an and F. and J. Jaros. These are all
new men In the league. The El Paxo team,
with A. Bland, Burt Lamb and George
Bengrstrom, look like the one best bet of
the league, as all three men are good bowl-
ers and were among the leading men In the
average column last season. The Columbia
Insurance company team, with Wentworth,
Bowers and Swanson, will be among the
leaders, as all three are experienced shoot
ers. The Spauldlngs have taken the place
of the Q. M. D. team and wtth the two
Zeckmelsters and Hoffer will still hold on
to about the same lineup. The A. O. U. W.
team also has about the same men and with
Simpson, ,Hamlll and Schneider they will
stay In the top places. The Midland Paint
and Glass team will be content to use their
last year's men and will shoot Potter,
Christianson and Johnson. Corey & Mc-

Kenzle will be a new crew and with Corey,
Latch, Johnson, Carpenter and R. and L.
Smith to. help them along they Intend to be
In every game. The Outlaws, with long,
tall Blonde Stockwell, Al Green and Twin
Oaks, are going after the leaders only and
give promise of being in the race from the
start

Vnltee Among Mlitlng,
It Is to be regretted that Past President

Bob Vultee will be among the missing in
this league this season, as it was he who
practically put the league where It is, and
it Is hoped that the officers In charge this
year will try and follow the good example
set by the past president

The Chicago system of shooting league
games will be used by this league on the
opening Monday, every team In the league
shooting their games at the same time.!
This will be the first time It has been tried
in the city and many of the bowlers of
other leagues will be present to witness the
tryout

Pa Kinneman, the well known alley
operator of St Joseph, has devised a new
and novel method of advertising the next
international tournament of the American
Bowling congress, which is to take place
at the Dexter park pavilion In Chicago,
starting March 2 and finishing March 24.

Kinneman's plan is to organize a team
or teams in Chicago, the teams to be
composed of some of the well known
oowiers or that city, and to start them
on a trip around a circuit composed of
cmes sucn as Springfield, Qulncy, Jef-
ferson City, St Louis, Kansas City, Min-
neapolis, St Paul, Rock Island, Daven-
port, Joplin, Atchison, Leavenworth, To-pek-a,

Omaha. Sioux City,, Des Moines and
others.

The expenses of such a trio are to h
met Jointly by the alley operators in the
cities visited, the American Bowline ron.gress and firms represented by the trav
eling teams. This would not only help
the bowling game In the towns visited,
but the traveling team could carry entry
uiuhkb ana oe authorized to accept same
without any further action of the bowT--
ers. me trip Is planned to be takensome time between January 15 and Feb-ruary 15.

Alley operators and bowlers whn h.v.
been approached on the aubject are very

uiuiuc udoui u and no doubt withsucn Dacking as can be had in th n.M4i.
west the plan will be carried out.

Two Leagues Incomplete.
The two big leagues, the nmh

Commercial, are still in an Incomplete and
doubtrul state of organization. When ev-
erything is taken in consideration this
condition is really appalling, to think that
all the younger leagues are ready and
will commence their schedule during the
coming week and the two big fellows that
should set the pace are still dragging
Ihe Commercial has practically a com
plete organization and will start not later
than next week with a full membership
to be comcosed of eight teams and a
schedule of elshty-fou- r games.

In the Omaha league matters are not
so rosy. President Tracy Is a hustler
and is working hard to complete the mem
bership of 'the league, but with the dob
sible exception of Dad Huntington Is all
alone when It comes to hustling. Thia l
the oldest organized , body of bowlers In
tne city, ana it is hoped that those who
Intend shooting during the coming sea
son will wake up to the fact that th
time Is getting short and the season will
start esriy.

Booster League Schedule.
Tuesday. September 12:

Omaha Bedding Co. against Coits, alleys
Nos. 1 and 2.

Rod and Gun against London Tailors.
alleys Nos. 4 and 6.

Ruxfner Tailors against Btors Malts
alleys Nos. and 7.

Mazeppas against Bangers, alleys ' Nos.
and 10. - -

The Boosters start their season Tuesday
night, shooting all the games at the same
time. This will practically be equal to a
night in a tournament and with the noisy
and good natured bowlers It should be one
of much variety of noises and healthy
bleacher yells.

The Advos under Captain Tracy are
ready to take chances with any of the
big league teams with Frltcher, Gjerde,
Zimmerman. Goff, McCague and Captain
Tracy. The Cross team Is also fully
membered with Malum. Johnson, Cain.
Cochran. Maytham, Mose Yousen and
Captain Wiley. The Meti Brothers, of
course, will be satisfied with last year's
team. Including Ted Neale. Frank Conrad,
King Denman. Jimmy Blakeney, Mike
Sprague and Captain Hunting. The V. J.
O'Brien team will shoot. Wartshaw, Myron
Stunz, Jack Read. Dick Grotta and other
unknowns under the captaincy of Herr
Jack Read. The Hospe team will be com-
posed of practically the same men as last
year and will be captained by Billy Zits-ma- n.

Morry-Go-Ron- Results. '

Open to the world merry-go-roun- d re-

sult are as follows:
Rice and Wartshaw 1.222
C. Cockran and E. Cockran 1.205
Wiley and Wartshaw... a 1.201
Neale and E. Cockran... 1.200...jHerman Goldsmith, who Is sales man-
ager for a tobacco company, was a visitor
In the city during the week and called upon
many of the prominent bowlers, being an
enthusiastic bowler himself and willing at
any time to go broke on Jimmy Smith. Mr.
Goldsmith la the man who so kindly offers
"Twin Oaks' to the bowlers throughout
the entire country and It was light hers
at Omaha where this was first attempted.

TIGERS SCORE IN THE FIFTH

(Continued from First Page.)

balls: Off Kaler. 4; off Moeer. S; off
Hamilton, 2. struck out: By Kaler, 8: by
Hamilton, 6. Passed ball: Southwlck.
First base on errors: Cleveland, t; St.
Louis, 1. Left on bases; Cleveland, 8; St,
Louis, 11. Time: 2:10. Umpires: Mullen
and Evans.

O'BRIEN SHUTS. OUT ATHLETICS
(

Former Denver Pitcher Twirls Fine
Ball for Red Sox.

PHILADELPHIA, Sept 9. Tom O'Brien,
a right hand pitcher, formerly of the
Denver, Colo., club, who reported to Man-
ager Donovan yesterday, twirled fine ball
against Philadelphia today and Boston won
by 2 to 0. The visitors' tallies were made
off Plank's delivery in the first inning as
a result of a single by Hooper, Yerkes'
double, an error by Baker and Speaker's
sacrifice fly. Score:

BOSTON. PHILADELPHIA.
AB H.O.A.E AB.H.O.A I.

Hoover, rt... 4 1 4 0 0 Lord. It 4 2 0 0 0
York, M...4 1 1 0 1 Oldrlnf. tl.- -l 110)
Speaker. et..l 12 0 OCalllu. 2b.. 1 i I 0
Girdlnsr. lb. I II 4 1 0 Bkr, lb.... 4 0 1 t 1
Engl, lb.... 3 Oil 0 Murphy, rt.l t I 1 D

Lewis, It.... 4 0 4 0 0 Mr.InoM, lb. 4 111 6 1
Janvrtn. 3b.. I 0 13 0 Bury. M. ... 4 ' 0 140
wtiiumi. a.. 4 1 a l o Tbomta. e... 0 0 0 0 0
O'Brien, p... I 0 11 0 Lapp, c t 12 0 0

Plink. p 0 0 0 1 0
Totals 10 t 37 T 1 Kriuae. p.... 1 0 0 3 0

Dcntorth, p.. 0 0 0 0
Coombs .... 1 0 0 0 0
Btrusk 1 0 0 0 0

Totals 33 37 14 2
' Batted for Krause In eighth.

Batted for Danforth in ninth.
Boston 20000000 02Philadelphia 00000000 00

Two-bas- e hits: Yerkes, Oldrlng, Lapp.
Bases on balls: Off O'Brien, 2; off Plank,
1; off Krause, L Struck out! By O'Brien,
3. by Krause. 2. Time; 1:50, ...Umpires; Con-
nolly and Sheridan.- -

ENGLISH AKD FITZGERALD TO GO

Controversy- - as to' Which la Setter
Man to Be Settled.

Clarence English and Jack Fitzgerald
have been matched for a boxing bout be-

fore the Ak'Sar-Be- n club in South Omaha,
September 15, to settle the old controversy
as to which is the better' man. The two
have met often and still there Is doubt
which will win this time.

Qulgley an Umpire.
Last Tuesday Wlllard Quigley hiked over

to the Mink league to umpire for the bal-
ance of the season. He tickled the Indicator
at Shenandoah Tuesday and Wednesday
and worked at Auburn Thursday, Friday
and Saturday. This was practice.lly his
first chance at umpiring, as he only Judged
a few arguments In Omaha. Nevertheless,
he made good from the start. v

Oriental
Rugs .
Cleaned!!

Having just Installed extra large
machines for the purpose we are now
prepared to Dry Clean Oriental and
other valuable rugs and carpets of
any size.

No method of cleaning compares
with Dry Cleaning for valuable rugs
and carpets.

After running them In the dust
wheel until all the dust and loose sub-
stance has been removed they are
washed in gasoline which takes out
all grease, germs moth eggs and
stains, except where color has run.

Ws get for dry cleaning rugs
35 cents per square yard, for oar-pet- s,

ao cents per running yard.
for simply dusting and steam-

ing which is ail the average
carpat cleaner is abls to give
you we get 10 cents per yard
for either carpets or rugs.
Phone us for one of our wagons and

let us Dry Clean one rug for you and
if it is not cleaned perfectly and sat-
isfactorily you need not pay one cent
tor the cleaning.

We know the cleaning and dyeing
business boen at it fourteen years
and you'll know who is best In Omaha
fter trying us once.

The Pantorium
"Good (Tieansrs and Dyers."

1513-15-1- 7 Jones St .

Ibones i Dong. 903; znd.
OUT LIQODTTi Pres.

CIGAR'S
By the Box at

Wholesale Prices
We are making a distinct specialty

of box trade. Our stock is a whole-
sale one. comprising nearly all the
brands of well known worth. We
haie targe and well appointed Hum-ldor-

at our warehouse, and goods
are Kept in perfect condition.

BOKX BOX PBIOXI
Black and White, box of 60. for 92.50
Media Regalia Manila, box of 60 f 1.60
Cuba Roma Boquet, box of 60. .12.60
Chancellor Imperials, box of 60.s3.6O
Robert Burns, box of 26 for....tl.8S
Lady Carxon, box of 25 for 92.00
Tom Moore's Club Shape, box of 50

for 3.V)
Lawrence Barrett box of 60 for 94.00
Garcia Cabinets,, box of 25 for $2.85
SherrAan & McConnell Drug

Company,
lath and Dodge Bta.

Owl Drug Co.,
16th and Barney gts.

We Now Have on Display the
1912 66-- H. P. Pierce Arrow
This is a handsome, luxurious touring car of quality

and refinementoffering unusual power.
No better automobiles are built in the world.

v

A number of the best running motor cars in Omaha
are Pierce-Arrow- s which have already delivered more
than 75,000 miles of satisfactory service.

The automobile industry is not yet old enough to
determine how long the Pierce-Arro- w will last. Many
more years will be required to find this out.

We will be pleased to demonstrate the Pierce to
those interested in a high grade car.

H. E. Fredrickson Automobile Co.
2044-46-4- 8 FARNAM STREET

Tie a Can to

the Oxfords
Young man the Bummer days

are past, and It is high time
you were thinking fall footwear

'thoughts.
Right now we are showing the

swellest line of nobby styles in

Fall Footwear
ever shown in Omaha.

The nifty thing this fall will
be the high toe button tan Is
there class to them? Well Just
drop in and see for yourself.
And they are still at the same
old popular prices

$3.50 to $4.50

Fry Shoe Co.
BJSSBBBSM ' MaasBaSMSl

TheShoers"
Sixteenth & Douglas Sis.

ABOVE ALL IN QUALITY

For Home Consumers
--PHONE-

Doug. 119; lnd.A-211- 9

Urn. J. Boekhofi
Retail Dealer.

Office, 803 So. 7th St.

COMMENCING MONDAY
ItFTEKBEB 11

BAUER'S CAFE
18TX A STD rAKNAJC WIU Bl
OPEN TILL MIDNIGHT

Chops, Btsaks, Oystars. Our pa-
trons ars always plaasad.

L.

vr

Chas. E.

, Can fit you

mew Fall wmi
out with

3

320 South Fifteenth Street

COMPARE FOJR YOURSELF.
Measure The Bee against other local papers in
respect of quality-a- s well s quantity of timely
news and interesting articles from day to da
and TheBee's superiority will be demonstrated

TH E,

Omaha
DI R. EGTO

Of Automobile

mm FREELAXD

Unoola Branoa, 13th and P Bts. H. E.
Omaha Branch,

.

suo4

MOTOR CAR

VELIE

John

GUY

.1

a

bees
and Accessories

AUTO CO., 1122-2- 4 Farnam Street.
CARS

Nebraska Buick Auto. Company

wro&aVse

Apperson "Jack

Buickand

Welsh Cars... I

BIDZ.ES. Osn'l Mgr.
1913-14-1- 3 P amain Bt. LEE HUFF, Mgr.

TLT f fTI "V T" I A"V "v cu.,. --9 rarnam dc, umana.

Wallace Automobile Co.

2203 Farnam Street

MOTOR CARS
AUTOMOBILE CO., 1902 Farnam Street

Batter Electric
RUSH RUNABOUT

Molony

VanBruntAutomobileCo.

Deere Plow Co., Distributors

Overland and Pope-Hartfo- rd

Council Bluffs I.Omaha. Mebr.

APPERSON AUTO

Rabbit" COMPANY
1102 Farnam St.

Electric Garage
DENISE BARKALOW, Prop.

2218 Farnam Street

A Marvel of Workmanship.
T. G. Korthwall Co

914 Jones St.

PEERLESS
L. SMITH, 2207 Farnam St.

OHIO ELECT K1CU
Marion Auto Company.
C. W. McDOXAED, Mgr.
2101.2103 Farnam bu

Thomas,
Hunson, Pierce,
Chalmers

FOUR MODELS
Prices $1,150
to $1,700.

H. E. Fredrickson Automobile Co.
044-4.-4 FARNAM STREKT
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